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CHESTER, S. C. FRIDAY MAY 25, 1917

CHATEAU RICA BLOCKS

PRO-GERMAN REVOLT
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It was bflieveldho  fury of the  aveng-

irs had  been  satisfied'by  the  death

If Persons  and  there  would  be  no

further  lynching?.

Not a  shot  was  fired,  the mob

I working quietly  and  apparently  un-

M'-r able  leadership.

"News that  the  negro  had  been

lirought into  the  county  reached  the

city early  this  moraine  and  by  8

••Sock ,all roads  leading  to  the  Ma-

coA A road-bridge were  choked  with

Automobiles.

An

hour  later  it was im-

possible to approach

by

car  or wagon

•o within half mile of the  scene. Hun-

dreds of  spectators,  including  many

women ' .and  children.  tramped

'throunH muddy  fields  to  get  a  view

of the funeral  pyre. ••

Persons was  taken  in  charge  by

The" mob at  Potts  Camp,  Mls£,  and

brought through  the  country  to  this

county. Throughout'the-night hun-

dreds of  automobiles'  patrolled the

nads leatlling to* the  State  line to see

'hat no  organized effort  was.made to

•ntcjcept the  party  holding'the  ne-

irro. The condition of the  roads  after

j%

heavy ram in  the  night" made prog-

ress slow and by the time they reach-

ed the  bridge.V  great  throng  from

Memphis and alb points in the county ,
as well as  from  nearby  counties  was

BELGIANS GROW WEAKER.

Belgianrtphysician who~.l

punic/from  Belgium,  tl

the public health,  in  son;

-dustrjnl centres of  Bclgii

number

DOCTORS FOR FRANCE.

London,  May  .i5—Entailment  .doctors for.  service- in -Krapce, made

necessary by  the'  Vnr  departments

decisioW not  to  send  home  so  many

wounded,-owing to the  torpedoing of

hospital shipa, is  proceeding .-Without

greatly - disturbing the*  medical ar-

rangements  in  this  Country.- Private

practices and  semi-private  hospitals

opened for.the  wounded -will-not be

interfered with,  and'-though  'some

economies of staff  will be effected  in

the large'public.  hospitals,- their ef-

ficiency, it is said, will not be  impair-

ed, as  the military authorities  do npt

expect to. take many men from  th/»m.

The  m.cthod - of volunteering  for.

service in'  France fats Simple.'If a"doc

ctor prepared  to  accept  a  corftmis-

«iorv for immediate 'service h^aigns  *

'tronJ contract  form  .which the  local  re-

cruitins: .bfliper will provide,  and  he

will b4 jeady td'join  the  colors at 48

hours'-notice.

If a  doctor  "receives  tTfalL 'and

feels, that  he  can  "not  go  he  must

lodge ah  appeal,  which will  be  con-

sidered by  the  central  mecjipal var

coitujittee, which will  .pay attention

to any ^clain} he may  urge'  that hi?

practice is  ncccssary  for  the  local

civilian imputation.  He  will  not  be

called up  tJU his case'  .has been  de-

cided. i

"At  Lancaster  forty  years  ago  forty

men  frightened  to  death  by  a  lynching

story,  when  called  upon  to  work  in

the  fields,  attacked  the  superintendent

of the  mental  hospital,  stoned  the

local  agent,  and  rioted  in  the  streets.

Two  men  served  a  year in  prison.

"A  lynching  story  of  this  kind  is

dangerous  and  may  prove  disastrous.

In  one  case  in  South  Carolina  a

person  was  lynched  as  a  result  of

seeing  a  false  story  in  the  press.

I saw  a  false  story  last  year  in

the  Lexington  (S. C.)  Press  and

people  attributed  the  lynching  to

false  stories  in  the  press.  A.

Kirkland"
Chandler Price Must Advance $200 June 30th

The price of the Chandler Six becomes $1595 on the first day of July. The present model, identically the same car, will be continued after that date.

Until that date the price remains, $1395

It has always been a basic part of Chandler policy to keep the Chandler price low

We have kept it low. Men considered the original Chandler price of $1795 established four years ago an impossible price. Later, when the Chandler Company reduced that price to $1595 the trade thought we were courting disaster. Further reductions came as a positive shock to the industry.

Meanwhile the Chandler Company prospered and Chandler business grew to front rank proportions. The Chandler car was never cheapened, but, rather improved and refined from season to season until the whole motor car purchasing public has come to recognize the Chandler car as a car of surpassing values.

Our whole purpose has been to build the best lightweight Six and sell it at the lowest possible price.

We have sold the Chandler car for hundreds of dollars less than cars of similar quality

We have built the Chandler car, as fundamental features of construction and equipment, the most important features which are characteristic of the highest priced cars of all types—features which are not found in other medium-priced. Sizes, or found, at best, to only slight degree.

Now, however, the Chandler price must be advanced

It must be materially advanced to cover greatly increased costs which have arisen this Spring by reason of unprecedented conditions in the material supply and labor markets and in problems of transportation.

Production costs throughout the past three months have advanced and in long strides. This is a condition which we cannot control. It is a condition which we must meet.

So the Chandler price must be advanced. In making this advance we do not depart from our firmly established policy of keeping the price just as low as it can be kept and still provide reasonable manufacturing profit.

At $1595 the Chandler car will still be under-priced

It will be distinctly under-priced, as compared to other cars which some may consider of similar quality. By test of any conceivable comparison this statement is a provable fact.

Now you can buy this great Six at $1595, f. o. b. Cleveland.

While the $1595 price holds, the demand will continue to greatly exceed our production, and we cannot guarantee deliveries.

FIVE ATTRACTIVE CHANDLER TYPES OF BODY

Seven-Passenger Touring Car, $1595
Four-Passenger Roadster, $1295
Seven-Passenger Convertible Sedan (Fisher built) $1995
Four-Passenger Convertible Coupe (Fisher built) $1995

All prices f. o. b. Cleveland

Hardin Motor Company
CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio
THE BIG STORE

NEW ARRIVALS
NEW DRESSES
NEW SILK STRIPE SKIRTS
NEW CREPE DE CHINE and
GEORGETTE WAISTS
NEW VOILE WAISTS
NEW JAPANESE GIRDLES AND CHAINS
NEW FANCY PARASOLS

We are showing everything that is new and up-to-the-minute style. Call and see them.

The S. M. Jones Company

LOCAL and PERSONAL

Mr. W. S. Smith, who recently
needed an operation on his eye,isset
himself to his work again.

Mr. Daniel Arriens, who has
entered a drug store in Secessionville,
was the recipient of a 

Mrs. Belle Bell, who for several
weeks was confined to her home
with a very severe cold, is making
rapidly, McClellanville.

Mrs. H. F. Harts, of Gills Falls,
derived renewed strength.

An Opportunity to businessmen when
the U.S. government is looking for
watches for the U.S. Navy.

The U.S. government has
announced that it will take over
the manufacturing of watches for
the U.S. Navy.

MRS. J. C. New, of Gills Falls,
presented a new year gift to the
National Red Cross.

Mr. R. J. Newcomer, of Gills Falls,
will make a trip to the
National Red Cross.
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CASTORIA

The End You Have Always Hoped for, and which has been for so many years

The Pryir Boildin

H. B. Malone has moved his

WkpPEaSIONAfNOTICE.

Agurs Bulldimtj Room. No. 1

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

" 4Uow no one to deceive you in

aterrom, and by regulating the Stotaach. and Bowels, aids

Wl°d. Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying leverishness orbing

neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic-substance. Its

men

j WASHINGTON, D.C.

|U. G. V. Reunion

of 50. cents?  '  

U.S. Army

JUNE 4th to 8th, 1917

ares  to the company.  !

especially- Mayor Davidson and other 1

the people of Chester in general nnd

"Chester Instility" means.

but we feel that we know jmt  what

understand the real, meaning  of it

preis by of the "Cheater Hos-

often hi-ard'of the "Cheater Hos-

the citizens  of  Chester.
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